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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW. 301
from the temple of Jupiter pray him along
with his hallowed weapons to lend his holy aid
(precantes ut volens propilius praebeat sacra
arma, pro patria, pro deum delubris, pro
liberlate sese armantibus), while David ac-
cepts the sword which is ' wrapped in a cloth
behind the ephod' with special confidence—
' There is none like that; give it me.'
One passage of Virgil affords some
help. In 3, 286 the shield which Aeneas
dedicates as a trophy won 'from the con-
quering Greeks' (de Danais victoribus) is
described as 'magni gestamen Abantis.'
Now the only Abas we know of was an old
king of Argos whose shield was preserved in
the temple of Juno and seems to have been
annually carried by the victor of the games
held in her honour (see Heyne, Excursus IX.
to Book 3, de clipeo Abantis). But if this is
the shield which Aeneas dedicates—and the
words magni gestamen Abantis seem to mark
a noted shield—how did Aeneas win it from
the Greeks, unless some Argive champion
had in Juno's cause taken Juno's shield to
Troy as a sign of Juno's aid 1
T. E. PAGE.
EURIPIDES, MEDEA 160, 170.
MH. <o //.eydXa ®t/j.i KOU TTOTVI ApTCfii,
XtvaaeO a irao^co K.T.X.
KXVIQ' oia Aeyet
®£{uv tvKTaiav Zrjvd 0' os opKwv
Viv6/u(Trai..
TP.
170
IT has been observed that the words of
the Nurse misrepresent the invocation of
Medea, who has appealed to Themis and
Artemis but not to Zeus. The difficulty
cannot be explained away, and it may be
regarded as certain that the text is corrupt.
Weil's attempt to correct it
u> fitydXe Zev xai ®cfii TTOTVUL
is wild, and Mr. Verrall's suggestion Wrep
opKif. for iroTvi *ApT€fii involves too violentp pf
a change to be probable. The corruption
lies in 1. 170 and may be set right by a
simple change. Read
®e/xiv evKTcuav Zrjv 6 s, o s opKuiv.
For an obvious reason os fell out, and Ziyvos
was then corrected to Zijva 6' os to restore
sense and metre. This emendation is rendered
almost certain by 11. 207, 208
OiOKkvril 8' aSiKa ira.6ov<ra
TCLV Zrjvbs opKiav ®e/j,iv.
Since I wrote this note, I found that I
had been anticipated in this solution of the
difficulty by Nauck; but as he did not adopt
his conjecture in his text, and as it does not
seem to have attracted attention, I venture
to publish my note as it was originally
written. The emendation, whatever be its
value, is Nauck's property.
J. B. BUBY,
Aeschylus, Eumenides 762 sqq.
eyoi 8k x ^ W TD^e K a ' TV "'V fTpaT<3
rb Aonrov €ts ajravra i rXc i <r T r\ pr\
j vvv aireifii irpos So/tious,
TIV avSpa K.T.X.
Choephoroe 1029, 1030.
KOX <piXrpa ToX(ir]<s rfjo-S
TOV Hv66(MVTiv Ao£iav
jp^f
ifiol K.T.X.
IN the second of these passages the general
sense of the verb irXeiarripi^o/iai is sufficiently
manifest from the context. I t must mean
' I cite in justification,' ' I appeal to.' But
it is not clear how it came to bear this
meaning, and the scholiast's Kavxlofiai does
not help us. In the first passage, on the
other hand, the general sense of TrXturrqpr]
is by no means obvious, and the common
interpretation is unsatisfactory. In form
wXeio-TiJpijs evidently belongs to the group
Ka.Typrq<i, Tpfqprj^, 7ro8^ p7ys, etc., in which the
second part seems to be etymologically con-
nected with apta, apapia-Kw. It is supposed
to be equivalent to irXiunov and to mean
' very long.' The verse might be rendered
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' henceforward for all the long course of
time'—the words being placed by hyper-
baton here, instead of after /I^TOI. If so,
TrKturrqpr) would be merely rhetorical.
It seems to me that these two passages
may be Used to explain each other and the
meaning of this rare word elicited by com-
paring them. The clue, I believe, is to be
found in a common use of 7rA.eurros as signi-
fying ' widely spread, generally received, in
vogue,' in regard, for instance, to an opinion
or a custom. I propose to ascribe to
a similar meaning, and to take
ipi in the passage under discussion as
a neuter plural depending on opKWfiorrjcras ;
< having sworn oaths which shall be authori-
tative for all time from henceforth, even
that no man ' etc. It may be observed that
this interpretation gets rid of the justifiable,
though a little awkward, byperbaton.
TrXeionypijs meaning autfwritative, irXeurnqpi-
o^/xai would mean ' I make authoritative for
myself, cite as authoritative,' and so ' appeal
to.'
Mr. Verrall (Choeph. 1027) throws out a
conjecture that Tr\currr)pi£e<T0a( TIVOS might
mean to make oneself a majority by calling
one's supporters, and so, cite to support; he
does not deal with the passage in the
Eumenides, but merely notes its obscurity.
J. B. BUKY.
HORACE, EPIST. I. i. 51.
dulcis sine pulvere palmae.
To the illustrations of this phrase
adduced by the commentators ad foe. we
may add the following, Cic. De Off. 1, 18
§ 6 1 :
Itaque in probris maxime in promptu est,
si quid tale dici potest:
VOB enim iuvenes animum geritis mulie-
brem,
Ilia virago viri,
et si quid eiusmodi:
Salmaci, da spolia sine sudore et sanguine.
(See Holden ad he.)
Compare also Gellius 5, 6, 21 : Ovandi ac
non triumphandi causa est, cum
deditione repente facta, impulverea, ut dici
solet, incruentaque victoria obvenit.
CHARLES KNAPP.
Barnard College, N<.w York.
POSTGATE'S EDITION OF THE CORPUS POETARUM LATINORUM.
Corpus Poelarum Latinorum, ed. J. P.
POSTGATE. Fasc. I. London: Bell.
1893. 9s. net.
THIS is the first instalment of a work which
has long been a necessity. The Corpus of
Walker (1827) and that of Weber (1833)
were useful enough and for the time when
they appeared fairly well executed : but they
could not satisfy the needs of a generation
trained to more exact criticism by Lachmann,
Ritschl and Munro. Indeed the last half
century of classical philology has been mainly
and specially occupied in examining and ex-
pending the materials on which a sound text
must be based ; new MSS. have been brought
to light, the relation of families of MSS.
marked out, and an attempt made, not always
indeed conclusively, to reject the useless and
retain only the important. A great deal has
been done, in this way and as a consequence
of this examination of sources, to clear the
ground for conjecture : corrupt passages may
now (at least in the case of some authors)
be considered in a fair way towards restora-
tion, and many emendations founded on
inferior MSS. no longer hold their ground.
In a word it had become a necessity to have
a Corpus in which the text of each poet
should be edited from the best known MSS.
and the readings of those MSS. faithfully
reported; and that, so as to present them-
selves to the eye of the reader simultaneously
with the text based upon them j in a word,
upon the same page. In addition to this,
the editing was to be placed in the hands of
competent scholars, i.e. scholars who possessed
—besides the equipment which at one time
was thought adequate to the task of editing,
a proper grammatical and metrical training
